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Dear Club Members, 
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P1. Club President Message… On This Day… 

P2. Rotary International Toast. .Recent events..   

P3. Celebration photos. 

P4. Calendar Event.  

Next CLUB MEETING  

15th November, 2023 

BEST WESTERN PLUS   

NORTH LAKES HOTEL 

 22 Lakefield Drive, North Lakes     

      6pm for 6.30pm START. 

 THIS Date/Week in History 

7/11/2013 Philippines struck by Super Typhoon Haiyan 

 

  

Our guest speaker last Wednesday was Carmel Riethmuller from Chameleon Housing. 
When the floods hit Brisbane in February 2022, Carmel and her team worked together 
to respond to the crisis, in such a swift and thorough way, giving hope to many citizens 
in the Redcliffe area! Who would have thought that Redcliffe could flood like it did? It 
was an unprecedented event but Carmel’s CHERT ( Chameleon Housing Emergency 
Response Team) got together to access not only temporary accommodation to those 
affected in the Redcliffe area but over 350 meals,  provided by local ‘Breathe Easy’ 
cafe ! That’s absolutely amazing! Social workers also assisted with much needed sup-
port as well as QCAT assessments. It’s so wonderful to know that people who really 
needed help were given the basic needs during and after such a crisis. The danger was 
real and Carmel’s team acted. Congratulations to everyone on the team for such a 
massive effort! 

We’ve just finished our 2nd week of the Christmas Trailer Raffle and sales are going 
really well. Ashley informed me that on Thursday last week, almost $1000 worth of 
tickets were sold! Fantastic effort, team��  Please let me know if you can assist any 
day until the 17th December as it is so important we fill in the Roster from 9 am until 5 
pm.  

If we support each other, we can use funds raised to ‘Create Hope in the World’. 

 

Rotary Quote for the week - ‘Whatever Rotary May mean to us, to the World it will be 
known by the results it achieves’ - Paul Harris 

Sue Turner  President 2023/2024 

Birthday’s & Anniversary 

 1960 Peter Macaron (b)  

 



The Rotary Club of   

Cairo East  Chartered 1983 has 45 member, meet 
on Wednesday at 19.30 part of district 2451 

 

This month's  

Rotary Theme 

Rotary Foundation 

Trivia and Fun Facts on this day 15th  November  

Club Raffle win  

Is  Robert Dine  

...Sorry Next time! 

  

National Raisin Bran Cereal .  

National Clean Out Your Refrigerator Day 

Embark on a thrilling adventure of rediscovery as you unveil hidden treasures and conquer the mysterious depths of your fridge! 

National Philanthropy Day This most generous of holidays was founded to promote and celebrate giving in all its forms. 
The festival is also a grassroots movement to praise and encourage kindness wherever it occurs. The aim of the celebration is 
actually twofold – to raise awareness of the importance of philanthropy, and encourage those not already involved to throw 
themselves into volunteer and charity work, and to acknowledge the efforts of those who already work to help their fellow hu-
mans, and deserve to be celebrated. Nobody has to be a philanthropist, but many choose to be, and make a world of difference 
in the world.  

https://rotaryclubofkipparingnorthlakes.com.au 



https://rotaryclubofkipparingnorthlakes.com.au 

 Club Duty Officers Roster  

Duty Officer (Robert & All Members) 

Chairperson Your job is to Chair the meeting going by the main agenda (found in the black box). Keep order during the meeting, using the main gavel/

gong.  Keep meeting to time  (Jill) 

Host officer Your job is to: Arrive at 6.00pm in time to meet the Guest Speaker and any visitors. Meet Guest Speaker and host them during 
the meeting. Obtaining bio of Guest Speaker to Introduce when called upon to do so  (Roger).  

Thank you Officer, your job is to,:  Obtain Thank you certificate from the Black box Take some notes during Guest Speaker’s presentation. Give a Vote of 

Thanks at the end of the presentation/questions. (Ossama) 

Sergeant-at-arms your job is to : Fine Members and guests using The Four Way Test????   (Andreas) 

November 

15th Adel - drumming  

(Egyptian music and dancing) 

22st Club forum 

December 

13th Christmas breakup meeting  

17th December at the Bramble Bay Bowls club for our Christmas Party  

 

 

 

 
“ Rotary is about creating a better future for generations to come” 

 

 

 


